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A site on Rock Creek, located about 8 mi Routt County ( fig. 1 Physiography, Geology, and Climate
The Rock Creek basin is within the Middle province (Hunt, 1974 September 1980 September (1953 September through 1980 water years) at the Toponas gage. The mean daily stream discharge determined for this period was 32.9 ft 3 /s (23,820 acre-ft/yr). The maximum recorded stream discharge was 494 ft 3 /s in May 1976. The minimum daily mean stream discharge was 2.2 ft 3 /s in August and September 1954. There are no significant water diversions in the drainage basin upstream from the Toponas gage; therefore, the stream-discharge record for the Toponas gage should reflect natural runoff in the upper Rock Creek basin.
The variation of mean annual stream discharge for Rock Creek at the Toponas gage is shown in figure 2 . Mean annual stream discharge ranged from 11.8 ft 3 /s for the 1954 water year to 59.4 ft 3 /s for the 1962 water year. The variation of mean monthly stream discharge for Rock Creek is shown in figure 3 . Seventy-eight percent of the annual stream discharge for the 1953 through 1980 water years occurred during April, May, and June, which is the snowmeltrunoff period in the Rock Creek basin.
Stream discharge at the proposed damsite is approximately equal to the stream discharge at the Toponas gage plus the stream discharge of Horse Creek. Horse Creek drains 4.5 mi 2 and was not gaged. Assuming that stream discharge per unit area from the Horse Creek basin was equivalent to stream discharge per unit area from Rock Creek basin upstream from the Toponas gage, then the mean annual stream discharge for Horse Creek can be estimated. Mean annual stream discharge per unit area for Rock Creek upstream from the Toponas gage for 1953 through 1980 water years was 0.69 (ft 3 /s)/mi 2 . Applying this value to Horse Creek gives a mean annual stream discharge for Horse Creek of about 3.1 ft 3 /s. During 1985, the only stream-discharge were made in conjunction with sediment samplin reactivated for this study. The largest measured at the Toponas gage during 1985 was 3 stream-discharge record for Rock Creek at the discharge during 1985 occurred on May 6 at the SEDIMENT DISCHARGE AT TO The total-sediment discharge has two components bedload sediment. The suspended-sediment part is comprised of sediment particles transported turbulence of a stream. The bedload sediment discharge is comprised of sediment particles t streambed by rolling, sliding, or saltation, sediment and suspended sediment is that the weL primarily is supported by the streambed, whereas sediment particles primarily is supported by
Suspended-Sediment Pi
Sediment data collected at the Toponas ga 31, 1985, were used to evaluate suspendedRock Creek Reservoir. Fifty-eight suspended-s or gaging station 09060500, thro igh 1980 water years.
instantaneous measurements at the Toponas gage
The Toponas gage was not stream discharge 11 ft 3 /s on May 2. Based on the rater gage, the maximum stream Toponas gage.
'ONAS GAGE suspended sediment and of the total-sediment discharge in suspension in water by the Dart of the total-sediment ansported on or near the The distinction between bedload ght of bedload particles the weight of suspendedwater. tie charge ;e from May 18, 1976, to July sedinent discharge into the proposed ^diment samples were collected at the Toponas gage from May 18, 1976 , to August 15, 1984 , by the U.S. Forest Service (table 7 in the "Supplemental Sediment Data" section at the back of this report) and 14 samples were collected during 1985 for this study (table 1) . Suspended-sediment samples were collected using the equal-width method (Guy and Norman, 1970) . Stream discharge was measured in conjunction with sediment sampling, using methods described by Rantz and others (1982) .
The maximum concentration of suspended sediment sampled at the Toponas gage was 90 mg/L (June 27, 1979); no other sample had a concentration larger than 32 mg/L. The concentration of 90 mg/L may be in error because the sample was collected at a stream discharge of 55 ft 3 /s during a period of decreasing stream stage. However, this single measurement does not affect the validity of subsequent analysis and interpretation. The small suspended-sediment concentrations for the Toponas gage are the result of limited sediment sources within the drainage basin. The granitic rocks in the basin upstream from the Toponas gage are not easily eroded, and only small areas of soil are exposed because of extensive vegetative cover. Because of the small concentrations of suspended sediment collected at the Toponas gage, quantities of sediment in the samples were insufficient to do complete particle-size analysis. The only particle-size data obtained were the percentage finer than 0.0625 mm listed in table 1, which is the silt plus clay fraction of the sediment sample.
Suspended-sediment concentration is converted to suspended-sediment discharge by:
( 1) where Qs = suspended-sediment discharge, in tons per day; 0.0027 = conversion factor; Q = stream discharge, in cubic feet per second; and C = suspended-sediment concentration, in milligrams per liter.
The stream discharge at the cross section sampled is used in equation 1. However, sediment samplers used for this study do not sample the bottom 0.3 ft of the vertical; therefore, all the stream discharge at the cross section is not actually sampled when using suspended-sediment samplers. A correction factor can be applied to equation 1 to approximate the part of stream discharge sampled. This method is described in Colby and Hembree (1955) . The suspended-sediment discharges listed in table 1 have the correction factors applied. The original sediment data provided by the U.S. Forest Service are listed in table 7 of the "Supplemental Sediment Data" section at the back of this report; however, correction factors were estimated for these samples prior to further analysis.
Horse Creek discharges into Rock Creek between the Toponas gage and the proposed damsite. Three samples for suspended sediment were collected at the mouth of Horse Creek during 1985 (table 2) ; however, these samples were not considered to be sufficient for determining the contribution from Horse Creek to the estimated suspended-sediment discharge into the proposed reservoir. Because geology and physiography are similar between the Horse Creek basin and the Rock Creek basin upstream from the Toponas gage, suspended-sediment discharge per unit drainage area was assumed to be equal for the two basins. Horse Creek drains 4.5 mi 2 and Rock Creek upstream from the Toponas gage drains 47.6 mi 2 ; therefore, suspended-sediment discharge in Horse Creek was assumed to equal about 10 percent of the suspended-sediment discharge in Rock Creek at the Toponas gage.
The relation of suspended-sediment discharge to stream discharge is approximately linear for logarithm-transformed data, and results in a regression equation of the form:
where log = base 10 logarithm; Qs = suspended-sediment discharge, in tons per day; a = regression intercept; jb = regression slope; and Q = stream discharge, in cubic feet per second.
If a relation such as equation 2 can be determined for Rock Creek, then the annual suspended-sediment discharge can be determined from historical streamdischarge data for the period of record. This determination assumes that the sediment relation has not changed significantly throughout the period of discharge record.
A regression relation of suspended-sediment discharge to stream discharge was developed for Rock Creek at the Toponas gage using sediment data collected during 1985 (table 1) and the data collected from May 1976 to August 1984 by the U.S. Forest Service (table 7, in the "Supplemental Sediment Data" section at the back of this report). This relation is given in table 3 and plotted in figure 4 . Separating the data into seasons of the year did not improve the regression relations; therefore, a single relation is given for suspendedsediment discharge. discharge to stream discharge at Toponas, using data collected Bedload Discharge
Bedload discharge was a significant part of total-sediment discharge in Rock Creek at the Toponas gage based on the data collected during 1985 (table 1) . Bedload samples were collected using Helley-Smith samplers described by Emmett (1980) . The bedload discharges listed in table 1 were calculated using the dry weight of sediment collected in two traverses of the channel. The percentage of bedload discharge to the total-sediment discharge increased during the first 3 weeks of May, followed by decreasing percentages thereafter. Bedload discharge accounted for more than 50 percent of the total-sediment discharge in samples collected May 16, 20, and 22. The large percentage of bedload sediment in those samples is a function of decreased suspended-sediment discharge and increased bedload discharge. The maximum bedload discharge occurred on May 20, 2 weeks after the peak stream discharge on May 6 (based on record from Crater gage). The particle-size data given in table 4 indicate that most bedload sediment sampled in Rock Creek was coarse sand and fine gravel (0.5 to 4.0 mm). 49  24  24  16  22  25  31  34  40  62  42  --62   87  61  65  48  59  63  59  65  80  96  58  100  94   96  85  87  73  79  81  76  84  96  100  71  100  99   99  95  94  87  91  90  88  93  100  100  100  100  100   100  99  96  96  98  96  99  100  100  100  100  100  100   100  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  100 Some bedload samples had rather large differences in the quantity of material collected for the two traverses, although the second traverse was taken immediately after the first traverse was completed. Some variability of bedload may have been caused by the sampler not lying flat on the streambed because of rocks and cobbles, allowing sediment particles to pass underneath the sampler mouth. Also, temporal variability in the movement of bedload sediment can cause large differences in the quantity of sediment collected by the sampler. Because bedload discharge is a significant discharge in Rock Creek at the Toponas gage, relations other than the regression relation to estimate bedload discharge in Rock Creek, described in the literature (Simons and Sentiirk discharge were developed for stream channels from those at Rock Creek. An important methods is that the availability and mobility unlimited. The particle-size data given in at the Toponas gage can transport particle sizes 12 100 1000 stream discharge at gaging near Toponas.
part of the total-sediment is desirable to know if listed in table 3 might be used However, theoretical methods 1977) for estimating bedload having characteristics different assumption for use of many of these of sediment in the stream are 4 indicate that Rock Creek of bed material no larger table than about 8 mm (fine gravel or smaller), based on bedload samples collected during 1985. However, much of the streambed in Rock Creek consists of larger gravel and cobble-size materials, which are too large to be transported at the expected range of discharge in Rock Creek. Therefore, the assumption for using the theoretical methods may not be valid, and computed bedload discharges may not be meaningful.
Haddock (1978) modeled bedload discharge in high mountain streams in the Front Range in Colorado. These streams had limited sediment sources as does Rock Creek. The first model from Haddock estimates bedload discharge from stream discharge and drainage density (the ratio of total stream length to drainage area). The second model estimates bedload discharge from stream discharge, stream power, drainage density, and maximum basin relief. Stream discharge and drainage area for the Rock Creek basin upstream from the Toponas gage are similar to the streams used in Haddock's models. Estimated bedload discharge using these models was compared to the measured bedload data collected during 1985 and to the estimated bedload discharge using the regression relation given in table 3. The first model with stream discharge and drainage density as independent variables underestimated the measured bedload discharge by factors of 5 to 20; the relation given in table 3 gave better results. The second model by Haddock gave reasonable estimates of bedload discharge for samples collected at larger stream discharges, but overestimated bedload discharge for the samples collected during June and July. This model offered no improvement in estimating bedload discharge compared to the relation listed in table 3.
The drainage density for Rock Creek basin upstream from the Toponas gage is 2.27, which is smaller than the drainage densities of the basins used in Haddock's models. New regression coefficients for the two models were developed by adding the Rock Creek bedload data to Haddock's data base and rerunning the regressions. The resultant models did not significantly improve the estimated bedload discharge in Rock Creek when compared to original models; therefore, the relation listed in table 3 was used for estimating annual bedload discharge in Rock Creek at the Toponas gage.
Total-Sediment Discharge
Total-sediment discharge at the Toponas gage for samples collected during 1985 (table 1) are the sum of the corrected suspended-sediment discharge and the bedload discharge. Corrected suspended-sediment discharges are adjusted to account for the unsampled part of stream discharge (bottom 0.3 ft), as discussed previously in this report. The bedload sampler collects sediment particles coarser than 0.25 mm in the bottom 0.25 ft (3-in. sampler size) of the stream. Therefore, the bedload sampler will collect suspended sediment and bedload coarser than 0.25 mm in the zone not sampled by the suspendedsediment sampler. Thus, the only part of the total-sediment discharge not sampled is the suspended-sediment particles finer than 0.25 mm in the zone not sampled by the suspended-sediment sampler. Much of the streambed of Rock Creek is composed of material larger than 0.25 mm; therefore, the quantity of sediment finer than 0.25 mm that would be available for transport is probably limited. The magnitude of the unsampled suspended-sediment discharge was assumed to be not significant with respect to estimates of sedimentation rate and the long-term water-storage capacity of the proposed reservoir.
Annual Sediment Discharge
Annual total-sediment discharge was compu for sediment discharges listed in table 3 and stream-discharge data for the Toponas gage. B significantly in the basin upstream from the relations were assumed to be applicable to the total-sediment discharge was computed using th daily stream discharge; sums of the daily valu sediment discharge for each year. Then the discharge was computed for the 28-year period, suspended-sediment discharge and annual bedloai mean annual suspended-sediment discharge was bedload discharge was 186 tons/yr using the re Toponas gage. The flow duration, sedimentused to compute annual total-sediment discharg annual suspended-sediment and bedload discharg gave the same results compared to the method d ;ed using regression relations the 28 years of historical scause land use has not changed Toponas gage, the regression 28-year period. Mean daily 5 regression relations and mean 2s give the annual totalannual total-sediment Separate estimates of annual discharge were computed. The tons/yr and the mean annual gression relations for the -curve method can also be 2 (Miller, 1951) . The mean es computed by that method escribed, which was expected. mean 215 rating obtained Ferguson (1986) has shown that an error i sediment concentrations or sediment discharges lations. The estimated values, which are regression value, will always be underestimated upon the degree of error or the variance about log-log regression relations expressed in base correction factor is equal to exp[(2.65)(s 2 )], and s 2 is the mean error sum of squares (the table 3). These correction factors are 1.44 discharge relation and 2.30 for the bedload-di these correction factors to the sediment paragraph results in a mean annual discharge sediment and 428 tons/yr for bedload sediment percent to the suspended-sediment discharge to from Horse Creek results in an estimated mean discharge of 340 tons/yr at the proposed from Horse Creek was not considered a si discharge at the damsite. Thus, the mean annual the proposed damsite is estimated as 768 tons/yr annual suspended-sediment discharge and the mean discharges of reservoir -gnificant
EFFECT OF SEDIMENTATION RATE ON THE PROPOSED ROCK CREEK RESERVOIR
Factors affecting the sedimentation rate (1) Quantity of sediment and water discharge efficiency of the reservoir; (3) reservoir siz size of the sediment; and (5) specific weight Using estimates of total-sediment discharge data and information about reservoir dimensions sedimentation rate, and thus changes in watervoir, were calculated. 14 introduced in estimating from log-log regression refrom the antilog of the by a factor that is dependent the regression line. For 10 logarithm units, this where exp is the base e antilog square of the "se" term given in the suspended-sedimentscharge relation. Applying listed in the previous 309 tons/yr for suspended at the Toponas gage. Adding 10 account for sediment discharge annual suspended-sediment site. Bedload discharge part of the total-sediment total-sediment discharge at which is the sum of the mean annual bedload discharge. of a reservoir include: into the reservoir; (2) trap e and operation; (4) particle of the deposits (Vanoni, 1975 ) with historical stream-discharge and operational plans, the storage capacity of the reserTrap efficiency, the percentage of incoming sediment that remains in the reservoir, depends on reservoir size and water discharge into the reservoir. An initial trap efficiency of about 100 percent was calculated for the proposed Rock Creek Reservoir using the Churchill method (Vanoni, 1975) .
Sediment discharge into a reservoir can be converted to the volume the deposits would occupy in the reservoir using specific weight of the deposits. An initial specific weight of the sediment was calculated using a method based on size distribution of incoming sediment and on a reservoir classification that depends on the operational plans of the reservoir (Strand, 1974) . Using a particle-size distribution of 25 percent clay, 30 percent silt, and 45 percent sand, an initial specific weight of 71 lb/ft 3 was calculated for sediment in the proposed Rock Creek Reservoir. The specific weight of sediment deposits could vary by at least 10 percent depending on the size distribution used in the calculation. However, errors in determining specific weight will not change the conclusions regarding sedimentation rate and long-term water-storage capacity of the reservoir.
Compaction increases the specific weight of the sediment deposits with time. Average specific weight of sediment deposits for various time periods was calculated using a method described by Strand (1974) . The specific weight of sediment deposits would increase to 79 lb/ft 3 after 50 years and to 80 lb/ft 3 after 100 years.
Using the mean annual total-sediment discharge into the proposed reservoir (768 tons/yr), trap efficiency (100 percent), and specific weight of sediment deposits, the volume that the sediment deposits would occupy after various time periods was determined. The calculated volume that the sediment occupies was subtracted from the initial reservoir water-storage capacity (54,000 acre-ft) to determine possible changes in reservoir water-storage capacity. The water-storage capacity of the proposed Rock Creek Reservoir would decrease from 54,000 acre-ft to 53,956 acre-ft after 100 years, which is less than 1-percent decrease in water-storage capacity. If the mean annual total-sediment discharge was underestimated by 100 percent, the mean annual total-sediment discharge would be 1,536 tons/yr. That rate of mean annual total-sediment discharge would decrease the water-storage capacity of the Rock Creek Reservoir to 53,912 acre-ft after 100 years, which also is less than 1-percent decrease in water-storage capacity. These estimates indicate that total-sediment discharge from Rock Creek would have a very small effect on the water-storage capacity of the proposed reservoir.
Errors in the estimated total-sediment discharge for Rock Creek could produce errors in the sedimentation rates estimated for the reservoir. The bedload discharge was determined from data collected for only one runoff season. Temporal variation of bedload discharge may not be adequately defined. Bedload discharge apparently is a significant part of the totalsediment discharge at the proposed reservoir site, and large errors in the bedload discharge would change the estimated total-sediment discharge used to calculate the sedimentation rate in the reservoir. However, if the bedload discharge was underestimated by one order of magnitude, conclusions regarding the water-storage capacity of the reservoir would not be changed.
Changes in stream discharge (natural or ment yield in the basin upstream from the prop< total-sediment discharge into the reservoir, yield include: geology, vegetation cover, lam intensity, and such basin characteristics as slope, and drainage density. Because the at the proposed reservoir site was small, base( study, an increase in sediment yield in the ba site could increase total-sediment discharge ii the sedimentation rate of the Rock Creek Reser increase would have to be very large before tht reservoir became significant; for example, a sediment discharge would decrease water-storag by only 1 percent after 100 years.
human caused) or changes in sedised reservoir could change Factors that affect sediment use, rainfall frequency and drainage area, stream length, estimated total-sediment discharge on the data collected for this in upstream from the reservoir Rock Creek and consequently oir. The magnitude of such an sedimentation rate of the tenfold increase in totalcapacity of the reservoir
TOTAL-SEDIMENT DISCHARGE AT
Gaging station 09060550, Rock Creek at Cr< in December 1984 for collection of stream-discharge sediment data as part of the hydrologic-data pi data collected during 1985 at the Crater and Topo determine if sediment data collected at the Cra the Toponas gage and subsequently to the propo Reservoir. Sediment data might be collected at years, and these data could be useful to monitor discharge in Rock Creek and perhaps to detect sediment discharge if it should occur.
Suspended-sediment concentrations were les samples collected at the Crater gage during suspended-sediment discharge to stream discharg table 3 and shown in figure 6. This relation d sediment discharge versus stream discharge rel the sediment data collected during 1985 at the evident in table 6, if drainage-basin area for Crater gage; 47.6 mi 2 for Toponas gage) is sediment discharge relations are equivalent foi sediment discharge at the Toponas gage could be collected at the Crater gage by multiplying su the Crater gage by 0.66 (47.6 divided by 72.0) Bedload data were insufficient to adequat Rock Creek at the Crater gage. In five of the Crater gage to determine total-sediment discha sediment discharge accounted for more than 75 discharge. Bedload discharge may constitute a sediment discharge at the Crater gage than at increased stream power and turbulence of Rock could suspend a larger fraction of the sedimen stream gradient is steeper at the Crater gage gage (about 0.006), which increases stream power, Crater gage contains larger bed material, whicl stream. More bedload-sediment data would be ne bedload discharge in Rock Creek could be compa 16 CRATER GAGE ter ( fig. 1 ), was established water-quality, and ogram in Colorado. Sediment nas gages were compared to ter gage are transferable to ed site of the Rock Creek the Crater gage for several variation of total-sediment significant change in totals than 100 mg/L in the 12 5 (table 5) . The relation of e for these samples is given in s compared to the suspendedtion (table 6) developed from Toponas gage ( fig. 6 ). As is upstream from each gage (72.0 mi 2 considered, the suspendedthe two sites. The suspendedapproximated from samples pended-sediment discharge at ly define bedload discharge in six samples collected at the ge (table 5) , suspendedpercent of the total-sediment smaller fraction of the totalthe Toponas gage because of Creek at the Crater gage, which particles in the stream. The about 0.03) than at the Toponas and the streambed at the increases turbulence in the eded at both sites before ed in detail. gage, is log g =-3.78+1.94(loge); gage, is log fis=-3.50+1.91(loge); per day, and Q is stream dis-
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Suspended-sediment data collected from 1976 to 1985 and bedload-sediment data collected during 1985 at inactive gaging station 09060500, Rock Creek near Toponas, were used to calculate total-sediment discharge in Rock Creek into the proposed Rock Creek Reservoir. After adjusting the suspendedsediment discharge determined for Rock Creek at the Toponas gage to account for total-sediment discharge from Horse Creek, which discharges into Rock Creek between the gage and the proposed damsite, the sedimentation rate of the reservoir was estimated.
Linear-regression relations of logarithm-transformed data were developed to relate suspended-sediment and bedload discharge to stream discharge. Using these relations with 28 years of stream-discharge data collected at the Toponas gage, the mean annual discharges for suspended sediment and bedload sediment were computed for Rock Creek at the Toponas gage. The mean annual suspended-sediment and bedload discharges were adjusted to correct for the error introduced in predicting sediment discharge from regression relations of logarithm-transformed data. The corrected mean annual discharge was an estimated 309 tons/yr for suspended sediment and an estimated 428 tons/yr for bedload sediment. The mean annual suspended-sediment discharge was adjusted by 10 percent to account for suspended-sediment discharge of Horse Creek, resulting in a suspended-sediment discharge at the proposed site of the Rock Creek Reservoir of 340 tons/yr. Thus, the mean annual total-sediment discharge at the proposed reservoir site is estimated as 768 tons/yr; this rate of total-sediment discharge into the reservoir would have minimal effects on long-term water-storage capacity of the reservoir, decreasing capacity by less than 1 percent after 100 years. This estimate assumes that no significant changes in stream discharge or total-sediment discharge in the upstream drainage basin occur. If total-sediment discharge was underestimated by 100 percent, the effect of total-sediment discharge on the water-storage capacity of the reservoir would remain negligible. Sediment data were collected during 1985 at gaging station 09060550, Rock Creek at Crater, which is located about 5 mi downstream from the proposed Rock Creek Reservoir. Suspended-sediment data collected at the Crater gage could be used for long-term monitoring of suspended-sediment discharge in Rock Creek prior to construction of the dam. The suspended-sediment discharge relations for the Toponas and Crater gages estimate the same suspendedsediment discharge per unit drainage basin area. Bedload discharge was not compared between the two gages on Rock Creek because of insufficient data. 
